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Skaters will no longer be wel
come on the Texas Tech cam
pus due to a new Tech Board 
of Regents policy.

The regents recently voted to 
prohibit both in-line skaters and 
skateboarders from skating on 
any Tech property except for 
sidewalks.

Doug Mann, vice chancellor 
for facilities planning and con
struction. said the intent of the 
policy is to discourage recre
ational use o f the campus by 
skaters.

“It is for people who use it as 
a mode of transportation," he 
said  o f  the policy. “W hat 
they're trying to prohibit is the 
recreational use of those things 
that could potentially damage 
university property.”

Mann said he could not imag
ine any student getting fined or 
harassed just skating to class.

“Skateboards are tearing up 
the campus,” he said. “A lot of 
it is high school students in the

area who have been using the 
property.”

Mann said the resolution was 
passed in an attempt to preserve 
quality pedestrian and seating 
area and to keep from having 
to spend a lot of money on re
pairing damage.

Brad Smith, a salesman at 
Buffalo Beano, a store near the 
cam pus which sells skating 
equipment, used to skate fre
quently at Tech.

“I used to, but I don’t any
more because they don’t allow 
it,” Smith said.

He said some officers have 
told him to stay on the side
w alks and other policem an 
have told him to get off cam
pus.

“I don’t really think (the new 
policy) is different, they’re just 
enforcing it more,” he said.

Smith said the campus police 
concentrate on skateboarders 
more.

“I d o n ’t think they really 
mess with the Rollerbladers 
that much,” he said.

University Police Depart

Photo  Illu stra tion  By Brian W hite/The U niversity Daily 
Skate or Die: Leif Herric, a local skateboarder, performs a 
vail slide outside the mass communications building. A new 
Tech policy prohibits skateboarding except on sidewalks.

ment Chief Jay Parchman said 
police officers will use their 
personal judgement regarding 
the new policy.

“We are very limited on tak
ing away police officers’ dis
cretion as to how they would

enforce a rule or a regulation,” 
he said. “There will be some 
discretion awarded to the of
ficer.”

Tech C hance llo r John 
Montford said the policy is in 

See Policy, page 4

Regents’ new policy affects Tech
Officials: Rule to help 
preserve Tech property

skaters
Skaters 
may look 
elsewhere
Caren Carnefix_______
UD Staff Writer

There’s no skating around 
this issue. The Texas Tech 
Board o f Regents’ efforts to 
discourage skateboarding and 
in-line skating on campus could 
send those who skate for exer
cise and fun to different loca
tions within Lubbock.

In-line skating is a good car
diovascular exercise with long
term  benefits, said Janda 
Ibbetson, assistant director of 
Recreational Sports at Tech.

Exercising with in-line skates 
lowers one’s resting heart rate, 
relieves stress, decreases de
pression, conditions muscles 
and helps to establish coordi
nation and stability, Ibbetson 
said.

Though in-line skating is al
lowed on the Rec Center’s in
door track, few utilize this 
privilege, she said.

See Skating, page 4

City cracks down on illegal fireworks during holiday
A p i  N a ik _________________

UD Staff Writer
Lubbock’s law enforcement 

w ill crack dow n on th is 
weekend’s unauthorized fire
works festivities due to the 
city’s overwhelmingly dry con
ditions.

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
has proclaimed a “bum ban” on 
Lubbock County along with 
107 other counties across the

state.
Part of this bum ban will co

incide with the city’s fireworks 
ordinance, which prohibits the 
possession, sale or use of fire
works within the city limits.

Lubbock Fire Marshall Mike 
Kemp said the city is not try
ing to min anyone’s holiday but 
if offenders of the ordinance are 
persistent, enforcement will be 
taken.

“We aren’t looking to give

out any tickets this weekend,” 
Kemp said. “But because there 
is a safety hazard involved here, 
we will assess fines to those 
who are posing a threat to other 
citizens.”

According to the ordinance, 
anyone within the city limits 
handling fireworks is subject to 
a misdemeanor charge, with 
possible fines ranging between 
$35 to $1000.

Lubbock Fire C hief Steve

Hailey said it is imperative that 
citizens abide by the ordinance, 
noting that conditions in Lub
bock currently have the poten
tial of being disastrous.

“Last Thursday afternoon we 
responded to a grass fire ,” 
Hailey said. “Within the four 
minutes it took us to respond, 
two houses were already in 
flames.”

All available firefighters will 
be working, and the city has

called on extras to do overtime.
“In the past, we have had a 

large number of injuries and 
grass fires which could have 
been avoided if people simply 
wouldn’t be so careless,” Kemp 
said.

And for those who are still 
upset about not being able to 
spend the holiday without fire
works, Broadway Festivals will 
host a professional fireworks 
display Saturday.
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Summer is half over, fall is closer than you think

s
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J ames Walker
UD E ditor

The end of the first summer 
session is upon us, and the sum
mer is halfway over.

Remember all those things 
you were planning to do this 
summer? Better hop to it.

Everyone’s heard the phrase, 
“It’s later than you think.” It 
seems like only a week or two 
ago I w as p lanning  all the 
things I wanted to do with the 
paper this summer. Some of 
those things will happen next 
session, so don’t be surprised 
if you see a few small changes. 
No, there still won’t be a cross
word.

It seemed like only a few days 
ago I was chatting with friends 
about what courses to take this 
summer.

Honestly, it seemed like only newal. Summer is a time to re- 
a few months ago that I came lax, have some fun, and ge

ready for another year.
It’s half over. I’m halfway to 

my graduation date and my 
wedding date, both in August. 
The end o f the summer marks 
the end of a lot and the begin
ning of a lot for me. My life will 
change in ways I can ’t even 
imagine.

Even if  you th ink  y o u ’re 
safe,you’ll find things are dif
ferent in the fall. Your friends 
who went home won’t be the

to this paper as a medical re
porter in the spring of 1996, and 
shortly before that when my 
firs t pet fish  in the dorm s 
shuffled off his mortal coil in 
the fall o f 1994.

The cliche is that spring is a 
time o f renewal, full o f new 
growth and changes. But for 
most people, I think, spring is 
just like fall. Except it rains 
more. Sometimes.

Summer is the time o f re

same when they come back in 
the fall. If they come back. And 
you won’t be the same either. 
Summer is the time of change.

Fourth of July is the symbolic 
h a lfw ay  po in t o f summer. 
M any people will spend it 
watching fireworks and eating 
b a rb ecu e  w ith  family and 
friends.

I ’ll be at the Holiday Inn 
Civic Center at the Star Trek 
Convention with friends this 
weekend. If you’ve had your 
fill o f barbecue, drop by.

Letters to the Editor:
All reviews show 
support for arts
To the Editor:

I want to thank you and Caren 
Camefix for the reveiw of our 
summer rep shows “A Separate 
Peace/Another Moon Called 
Earth” in today’s UD.

Of course, we theatre artists 
prefer reviews that are full of 
praise, but I would far rather 
have a negative review than no 
review at all.

It is a rev iew er’s (and a 
newspaper’s) responsibility to 
give a w ell-considered  re 
sponse to a play, and if that 
means negative criticism, then 
that’s what is called for.

It is our responsibility as art
ists to take what we can from 
such reviews in our on-going 
attempt to improve our produc
tions.

I believe Cam efix’s review 
was well-considered and gave 
evidence o f good theatrical 
taste. Thanks for covering the 
arts!

Norman A. Bert, Ph.D. 
Chairman, Department of 

Theatre & Dance
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Odds & Ends
Teenager awarded shelf patent

CLIFTON, Va. (AP) —  Unhappy with the poor quality of 
a set o f plastic shelves she had bought for her school locker, 
Rachel Kurtis didn’t get mad. She got inventive. *

Kurtis designed a sturdier, pre-assembled set and called it 
“ Lockerpal.” The project got her a grade of A+ on her In
vention Convention school assignment. It also got her patent 
number 5746331.

Rachel, now a veteran o f the entrepreneurial process at 
age 13, received her patent last month. It gives her exclu
sive rights to manufacture and sell her shelves in any size 
and with any material for the next 20 years.

Five of Rachel’s young friends already bought sets for $20 
apiece, and her older brother got one free. She said didn’t 
do any marketing while waiting for the patent.

“ Now, I ’m probably going to blab,’’ she said Sunday, 
thinking about the 400 potential buyers among her fellow 
students at Flint Hill School.

It takes about three hours for Rachel to make one set of 
the shelves, which fold up and are held in place by what she 
calls a “ stop bar.” She plans to stockpile them this summer.

Father virtually attends wedding
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) —  When David Fones married 

Suzanne Green, the father of the groom instantly offered his 
congratulations, even though he wasn’t there.

When the young couple were wed Saturday in Richmond’s 
Maymont Park, Jim Fones was just happy to see it all — 
from his hospital bed miles away.

The 51-year-old has been hospitalized for seven months 
awaiting a heart transplant, and the day before the nuptials 
he was in intensive care after surgery.

The hospital and Bell Atlantic, the phone company where 
Fones works, teamed up to get Fones to the wedding — 
virtually speaking, at least —  by using interactive audio
visual technology usually reserved for high-priced corpo
rate conferencing.

The plan was in the works for about seven weeks. Jim 
wasn’t let in on it until Friday, so he wouldn’t be disap
pointed in case a glitch prevented the transmission.

From a specially equipped hospital room decorated with 
wedding bell streamers, cake and punch, Fones watched the 
ceremony intently, occasionally wiping his eyes.

“ I just think it’s neat the technology is there to do it,” said 
David Fones. “ We were thinking of how to bring him to the 
wedding, but instead we were able to bring it to him.”

Where there’s smoke, there’s fire
EASTHAMPTON, Mass. (AP) —  It was not a good week

end for Eric Handel.
First, a lightning bolt set his house on fire early Saturday. 
Then when firefighters and police arrived to put the fire 

out, they “ found a marijuana growing operation” and ar
rested him, Easthampton Police Sgt. Richard Facteau said. 
“ It definitely was not his lucky day.”

Handel faces charges of illegal manufacturing and pos
session o f marijuana.

Gramm: D O T money needed
Texas should fight 
for highway project 
money; senator says

HOUSTON (AP) —  Boost
ers of the state’s regional high
way projects need to be first in 
line making overtures to the 
federal government for newly 
set aside transportation money, 
U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm warned 
Monday.

Proposals are due this fall to 
the U.S. Department o f Trans
portation from projects vying 
for part o f a $700 million fund 
dedicated to border infrastruc
ture and trade corridors. Doz
ens o f separate projects will 
compete for the money, includ
ing several in Texas.

“ (Texans) are going to have 
to do a better job  and are going 
to have to do it sooner than any
one else,” Gramm said during 
a Texas highway tour to Hous
ton, San Antonio and Austin. 
“They’re going to be allocat
ing some o f it on a first-come, 
first-served basis.”

Texas deserves most o f the 
border-corridor money because 
Mexican trade stemming from

the North American Free Trade 
Agreement is pressuring the 
state’s transportation systems, 
Gramm said.

“ The alternative to having 
trucks beating your roads into 
dust is to have grass grow in 
your streets,” Gramm said. He 
added tha t “ w e’ll take the 
dust,” for now, but local offi
cials must work hard to secure 
their fair share o f federal cash 
to upgrade roadways.

One of the projects eligible 
for part o f the $700 million is 
the long-awaited Interstate 69 
from  South  Texas th rough  
Houston and East Texas and on 
to the M idwest and Canada. 
Much of the Texas portion of 
the so-called “ NAFTA Super
highway” would run along cur
rent U.S. Highway 59, but there

are no guaran tees when 
groundbreaking might start.

“ I could guess, but I ’d be 
w rong,” said Lufkin M ayor 
Louis Bronaugh, chairmanof 
the 1-69 A lliance in Texas. 
Gramm said actual road work 
on some of the projects, includ
ing proposed improvements of 
1-35 and border roads and ex
tension of 1-27 in West Texas, 
might begin next spring.

“The point is, Texans must 
understand there is no compe
tition between these projects,” 
Gramm said. “ Ultimately, we 
need all these projects.”

“Now it’s Austin’s turn and 
we await the 1999 legislative 
session,” Laney said. “ Our 
challenge is to marshall enough 
resources to move us well into 
the next century.”

Student gets eyes gouged
DALLAS (AP) —  W ith a 

patch over one eye, a suburban 
gang member described Mon
day how an assailant blinded 
him during high school stu
dents’ fight over a girl.

Jason Prickett was called by 
prosecutors to testify on the 
opening day of the aggravated 
a ssau lt tr ia l ag a in st a 
Richardson J.J. Pearce High 
School varsity wrestler and jun
ior varsity football player.

Prickett, who is blind in his 
left eye and has lost most of the 
sight in his right eye, said his 
assailant had used a wrestling 
hold against him and was try
ing to suffocate him. The 16- 
year-old said he felt like he was 
about to pass out.

“ His hand was like this over

my neck and he was pulling my 
head back,” said Prickett, de
scribing the w restling hold. 
“ He had one free hand and he 
was trying to, like, scratch at 
my eyes.”

The victim said he switched 
from attempting to break the 
hold to protecting his eyes.

Prickett, identified by police 
as a known gang member in 
R ichardson, has perm anent 
nerve damage in his left eye and 
has lost 95 percent o f his vision 
after his eye socket was frac
tured by the force of the goug
ing.

With his right eye, Prickett is 
able to recognize large shapes 
and shades of brightness.

The 17-year-old suspect, who 
is being tried as a juvenile, has

said he was acting in self-de
fense.

If found in juvenile court to 
have committed the offense, he 
could be sentenced to up to 20 
years in state custody.

P rickett was am ong 15 
people watching a fight on 
April 19 in a field between two 
boys over a girl when he was 
attacked.

At a hearing last month be
fore State District Judge Hal 
Gaither, Richardson police in
vestigators testified about a 
spring 1995 fight involving the 
same suspect.

In that encounter, they said, 
he fought back after a junior 
high classmate struck him, pin
ning the boy to the ground and 
poking at his eyes.
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Millennium Circle, bonfire site in Master Plan
T'**
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University Conferences Circle

A n j e l a  A n a y a _____________

UD Staff Writer
Texas Tech will soon have 

two new structures near the 
business administration build
ing in Urbanovsky Park.

The Millennium Circle, an art 
sculpture, and the University 
Conferences Circle, which will 
replace the old Southwest Con
ference Circle, will be a part of 
the new park. They are sched
uled to be completed before 
Homecoming.

The park will have new land
scape, area lighting and walk
ways.

The Millennium Circle will 
be part of a series of sculptures 
by Edwina Sandys. One sculp
ture will be on each of the seven 
continents.

F lin t Avenue, from  15th

Street to 18th Street, will be 
permanently closed when the 
park is completed

Doug Mann, vice chancellor 
for facilities planning and con
struction, said Sandys picked 
Lubbock as the North Ameri
can site because of the sunsets. 
The sculpture, including artist’s 
fees, will cost about $ 1 million, 
Mann said.

“We believe there is a donor 
out there who will commit the 
whole million dollars to the 
sculpture,” he said.

Mann said there would be a 
confirmation of the donation 
within a month to a year.

The sculpture should be done 
by fall 1999, Mann said.

The University Conferences 
Circle, funded by Tech Board 
o f R egents m em ber A lan 
White, cost about $300,000.

The circle will be the new lo
ca tion  on cam pus for the 
Homecoming bonfire.

One pillar will commemorate 
Tech’s time in the Border Con
ference, another will honor the 
university’s Southwest Confer
ence years and a third will cel
ebrate Tech’s current member
ship in the Big 12 Conference.

Mann said the circle, which 
is composed of three large con
crete monoliths, will be precast 
with inscriptions. The circle 
will be ready for use soon, 
Mann said.

“Our goal is to get that done 
prior to Homecoming,” he said.

Tech C h an ce llo r John 
Montford said he wants to see 
the circle frequented by stu
dents.

“I think it will be an impor
tant gathering spot for both cur

rent and former students,” he 
said. “I hope that it will be a 
place that will generate enthu
siasm and excitement.”

The circle will be a highlight 
of the campus, Montford said. 

“I think it is a significant fea

ture for our landscape, which 
regent W hite was gracious 
enough to donate,” he said. “1 
hope it will be a regular gath
ering spot not just for those 
events but for a number of stu
dent events.”
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Skating
continued from page 1

“We see peop le  b rin g in g  
Rollerblades into the Rec a lot,” 
Ibbetson said. ‘‘People skate 
over here to work out.”

One proposal to the Rec Cen
ter renovations is an in-line 
hockey rink. Though the facil
ity still is in planning stages, 
recreational in -line  skaters 
could come to the rink to exer
cise, Ibbetson said.

“Part of it would be open to 
leisure skating, and the other 
part would be for club sport 
use,” she said.

A lack of sm oothly paved 
surfaces makes Lubbock parks 
weak options for Tech students 
seeking new skating locations.

“We don’t have anything like 
in-line skating or skateboard 
facilities available in the parks 
at all,” said Rusty Black, Lub
bock Parks and R ecreation

manager. “An in-line skating 
park was a very low priority on 
our master plan.”

Interest in a skate park has 
been expressed to parks and 
recreation officials, but with 
mild support, Black said.

“Some skateboarders and in
line skaters use the drainage 
pipes in the parks,” he said. 
“Parks are meant to be used by 
people, and I don’t have a hang 
up with that as long as they 
aren’t endangering others or 
themselves.”

Lubbock skating rinks wel
come in-line skaters along with 
roller skaters, but some do not 
offer public skate sessions dur
ing the week. These rinks cater 
to private parties during the 
week and offer public skating 
on weekends.

Lubbock’s one location for 
recreational skateboarding, the 
R am p y ard , c lo se d  abou t a 
month ago.

The idea o f paying for a out
ing o f in-line skating did not 
appeal to one Tech student.

“I think that’s stupid,” said 
H eather Streetm an, a senior 
exercise and sports sciences 
major from Lubbock. “A lot of 
people just Rollerblade to class. 
People who do it just for exer
cise will have to do it around 
town, but i t ’s more fun and 
safer to do it at Tech.”

The Center Market
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Policy
continued from page 1

place to protect university 
structures.

“It’s just trying to prevent 
defacing property,” Montford 
said.

“ It w asn ’t d esigned  to 
elim inate skateboarding, I

used to do that myself. We 
have an obligation to protect 
the property.”

Dewey Shroyer, director of 
grounds maintenance, said 
because o f the destruction 
done to property, the new 
regulation is long overdue.

“I think it’s well deserved,” 
he said.

; g s w s % g « 9 s s
Thompson Hall
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THURSDAY
Jazz Night at Clousseau’s, 1802 Buddy Holly Ave., 9:30, no cover 
Buddy Simmons at Conference Cafe, 3216 4th St., 10 p.m., $2 
Jazz Alley at Jazz, 3703 C 19th St., 9 p.m., 50 cents added to menu items 
Karaoke at Renaissance Coffee House, 2420 19th St., 8:30 p.m., $2 
Karaoke at Fat Katz, 2608 Salem Ave., 9:30 p.m., $2
David Trout’s Rock & Roll Comedy Karaoke Show at Chelsea Street Pub and Grill, South 

Plains Mall, 9 p.m., no cover
Crawling King Snakes at Hub City Brewery, 1801 Ave. H, 10 p.m., $3

FRIDAY
Jane Begley and Big Sky at Clousseau’s, 1802 Buddy Holly Ave., 9:30 p.m., $3
Anna Jones at Stubb’s, 1-27 & 19th St., 10 p.m., $5
Chicago John and Stone Cold at Fat Katz, 2608 Salem Ave., 9:30 p.m., $2
Plaid Joe at Hub City Brewery, 1801 Ave. H, 10 p.m., $3
Ground Zero at Texas Cafe/The Original Spoon, 3604 50th St., 10 p.m., $3
Carrie Sweney and the Velvetones at Philly’s, 2417 Broadway, 9 p.m., $3
Jam with members of Plaid Joe, Mojo Hand and Charlie’s Backyard Planet at Bleacher’s Sports Cafe, 1719 Ave. H, 9 p.m. $5 
Spilling Poetry at Renaissance Coffee House, 2420 19th St., 9:30 p.m., $4
David Trout’s Rock & Roll Comedy Karaoke Show at Chelsea Street Pub and Grill, South Plains Mall, 9 p.m., no cover

____________________________________________ Love Supreme at Conference Cafe, 3216 4th St., 10 p.m., $2
That’s my Tractor at Main S t  Saloon, 2417 Main SL, 10 p.m., no cover

"Take Responsibility 
This Summer For Your 

Sexual Health"

Planned Parenthood is a 
place you can recommend 
to your friends -  regardless 
of: race 

age 
or
income

SATURDAY

P■■ n « .
Planned 

Parenthood

• confidential setting
• all female staff
• pharmacy on-site
• low cost

Call 795-7123

Nice Pants at Conference Cafe, 3216 Fourth SL, 10 p.m., $2
Plaid Joe at Hub City Brewery, 1801 Ave. H, 10 p.m., $3
Ground Zero at Texas Cafe/The Original Spoon, 3604 50th St., 10 p.m., $3

Electric Gypsies at Ichabod’s, 2420 Broad
---------------------  way, 10 p.m., $5

Kyle Abernathy’s Sing Along at Bleacher’s 
Sports Cafe, 1719 Ave. H, 9 p.m. $5

David Trout’s Rock & Roll Comedy Karaoke 
Show at Chelsea Street Pub and Grill, South Plains 
Mall, 9 p.m., no cover

2 for 1 Single ßargers
* Tues. after 5pm 

Happy Hour 3-4:30pm M-F

* soft drink specials

1901 34th between Univ. & Q

SUNDAY
D.G. Fie welly n at Jazz, 3703 C 19th St., 9 

p.m., 50 cents added to menu items

S c f '- O o

» * r,

SUMMER TIME SPECIALS

TUESDAY

$1.00
Longnecks

$1.00
Fajitas

WEDNESDAY

$1.00
Schooners

THURSDAY

LIVE M USIC
w/

BUDDY
SIMMONS

BAND
3 8 1 8  4 *1»_____________ 7 6 2 -3 0 4 0

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Diiv*. Intensity. Those aren’t words you’re likely to see  in 

many course requirem ents.Then again, Army ROTC is <ir.iii~ 
other elective. It’s hands-on excitement.

ROTC will challenge you m entally and physically through 
intense leadership  training. Training that builds confidence 
character and decision-m aking skills. Again,words other courses 
seldom use. But they’re the credits you n eed  to succeed in life.

Find out more. Call Captain Stephen Vrooman, (806) 742-2141.

0
ARMY U R
iöuaicm ai
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Fourth festival to bring fun, fireworks
rcu rtli on Ercadw ay

•St. Mary of the Plains Fourth on Broadway Town Square 
Celebration, 7-10 p.m. Friday 

•Fourth on Broadway Parade, 9-10:30 a.m. Saturday 
•Street Fair, 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 

•Early Settler’s Reunion, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Saturday 
•Fireworks Spectacular Evening Concert, 7:30-10:30 p.m.

Caren Carnefix_______
UD Staff Writer

It’s that time of year again 
when fireworks fill the sky, pic
nickers cover grassy lawns and 
orchestras bellow out patriotic 
marching tunes. The Fourth of 
July is drawing near and with 
it comes Lubbock’s eighth an
nual Fourth on Broadway Cel
ebration.

Broadway Festivals Inc. se
lected “Celebrating the Past, 
Embracing the Future” as this 
year’s theme to incorporate 
Texas Tech’s involvement in 
the event.

“This is the first year Tech has 
been a sponsor,” said Patricia 
Honacki, executive director of 
Broadway Festivals Inc., the 
organization putting on the cel

ebration. “We tried to tie in the 
75th anniversary of Texas Tech, 
so we could celebrate together.”

Saturday’s events include a 
parade, a street fair, the Early 
Settler’s Reunion and the Fire
w orks S p ec tacu lar C oncert 
Evening.

The parade with feature more 
than 100 entries of floats and 
bands and church, school and 
equestrian  groups travelling 
from Avenue M and continuing 
along Broadway.

Event coordinators expect to 
see upwards of 80,000 people 
attending the festivities, but 
Lubbockites make up the ma
jority  o f the crowd, Honacki 
said.

“A lot o f people come from 
the South Plains area, because 
Fourth on Broadway is the big

gest and the best in W est 
Texas,” Honacki said. “People 
in Lubbock used to go to other 
cities for the Fourth of July, but 
this keeps people in Lubbock.” 

The Fourth on Broadw ay 
Celebration differs from other 
towns in that the City of Lub
bock does not sponsor the 
event. Broadway Festivals Inc. 
is a non-profit organization that 
coordinates the event by means 
of in-kind services, corporate

sponsorships and individual 
donations. About 1,000 volun
teers will help to organize and 
run different aspects of the cel
ebration.

“That’s what I think is the 
most extraordinary aspect of 
Fourth on Broadway,” Honacki 
said.

“People in Lubbock can take 
pride in knowing none of their 
tax money goes into this. It is a 
grass roots organization —

neighbor to neighbor.”
Discount wristbands sold for 

$1 during the annual Street Fair 
also help to raise funds for the 
next year’s event. The wrist
bands are good for various dis
counts at all vendor concession 
booths, and this year’s wrist
band holders will be entered 
into a raffle for a Las Vegas trip.

The Fourth on Broadw ay 
fireworks show is spectacular 
and worth braving the crowds, 
said Kim Rodriguez, a junior 
broadcast journalism  m ajor 
from Lubbock.

“My favorite part is the fire
works display,” Rodriguez said. 
“It’s so well put together, and 
the music sounds so good. It’s 
so dark, and the fireworks just 
light up the sky. I love it. It’s so 
much fun.”

Typing
PROFESSIONAL DOCUMENTS. Expert «M ing. Fat! 
typing Reasonable prices. I take rush jobs. Jennifer, 
766-42S5.______________________________________________

PROFESSIONAL WORD processing Research pa
pers, resumes and cover letters. Rush jobs wel- 
come.Tech Terrace Area. CM Unda 792-1350.

PAPERS, RESUMES. Letters. Spread Sheets, etc 
Choice of fonts, papers. Contact Lynn, 793-5676 or
793-S4S3.

THESIS FACTORY
Typing. fo,matting, technical Illustrations RaaaanaMa 
istas Fast turnaround. Avallatala 10:00 a.m. - 0:00 p.m 
COI Lntoy, 71S6T39

Tutors
1-2-3 ira eaey Halp tei MATH/STATS (all lavala). 
Don't ba tell In tea dami ILLUMINÀTUS TUTO R  INO.
782-4317.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
«  year» nparlanca tutoring PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY A 
MATHEMATICS by dagiaad proleaalonala C a l 717 
1606 lei ittasmaton snd sppateteaawte._______________________

FOR HELP in pbystcs. C „ .  circuits, statics and aa- 
tonomy, oil ft Oa^Laliar 816dsou. 702-6250._____________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
testa Is no substitute lor ona-on-ona tutoring Ovat 36 
yaars aipatianca covering Math 030t to 2360. Call 
786-2750 »  7732380, aavan days a rraata.___________________

SPANISH HELP
You «8  Hum Sparvtel CM Todd at 792-6153._________________

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
10 ,  yaars tipsrisnca tutoring Tach clasaas. Flnanea 
tutoring alio available Individual and gtoup rated. Cal 
798-7121. 24 howl ter review tsssions ter sum mar 
sums.

THE MATH TUTORS
U li la too ahorl to atudy hard ..STUDY SMARTII Lai 
out yaara ol aipatianca work tor youl Call 786-3811 
ta hkamalcn and appotetnanla

Help Wanted
NEED BARTENDER. WUI train Must ba al lasst 21 
yaara old. Apply In parano. Sporte Form, 362S M l )

APPLY NOW!
Up to $9.15. National firm has pert-hill time openings 
with flexible schedules. Conditions apply. Great re- 
mane experience C«8 7KH)S36____________________________

ARCHITECTURE STUDENTI Part-time employment for 
2nd or 3rd year student with a local construction/real 
estate company. Hours flexible, $6/hour. Call 794- 
6969___________________________________________________

CABOOSE WANTS YOU
No« hiring aarvsrs, hosts, doorman, cooks Apply In 
parson al 50th Sir eel Caboose 50th 6 Slide or Cop- 
par Cabooaa, dte A Boston tsetarean 2:00 and 4:00 
pj»„ Monday Triday.

COVERBIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY It aaaklng ittaacdve 
nodal candidates Interested In submitting a last to 
magazine pubUcations as aall as otear modal as
signments currently available No photography ex 
par ten ca required 786-264» Cover gtrli la a Iraa
|8N8iyqji7 eernGB.

GOOD PEOPLE ♦ tun aorta ■ Qraal pay Work In a 
positive atmosphere vlte an I t  year old company 
Weakly pay and weakly bonuses trite no sales In-
mtesd Cal 7B4Q322 a ^ t  IPO pun.________________________

HELP W ANTED to work In Uquot store Apply In per-
scnatDorTaLlarotSkvacnteaSkk)________________________

ONE TUTOR needed ter w a n *  and nail school year 
Mutt ba tlcapHonally strong In Math and English 
Education majors preferred. Call Katey or Tammy at 
7BA4468 fct tetsmtew.

PACKAGE HANDLER
RPS, Inc. oftara eioeltent stating pay srite tuition as- 
tittance added on a hat 30 days. Plus, youll taealva a 
60/hour talas attar 80 days Early morning shill 

available starting al 6:00 a.m Apply In parson al RPS, 
Ino. 8214 Ath Avenue (behind Cantaal Freight Lines),
Lutataodt TX 79404 EOE4AA_______________________________

PART-TIME MAINTENANCE/repalr parson needed to 
do work on reeldentai proparkas Starting pay »8  60
houty 788-5158 ____________________________________

PT ASSISTANT to Database Manager; general cleri
cal work. 20-25 houra/week. Call 747-0B11 lor mort In- 
ksmaAcn. M-F betavsan »6 . CtoWig dab 771/88.______________

WHOLESALE GIFT company needs lull-time ware
house worker unll and of August. Could kirn Into part 
tens job during the Fak. Dukas would Inelude pulling 
and packing orders, and cheeking In merchandise. 
Knowledge ol Greek letters a plus but not necessary 
Quickness and «com icy trt  eipected. Apply Mon
day and Tuesday, June 21 A 30. 8:30 a s  - 4:00 p m
M Stephan Joseph, tec.. 4302 I oi6 » i ._______________________

W RITERS AND photograph#« needed ter Study 
Breaks Magazine Fraalanoa. Plaaaa call KrlaBna 3. at 
8007862156 or amal MteOnMtWaAidyteiakaccm

DATA ENGINEER
ATM/Sonet. Cox Communications hat an sxciting, 
now career opportunity in data daHveryl This person 
will be responsible for the design, implementation and 
maintenancs of data networks utilizing both broad
band and fiber facilities. The selected candidate will 
be responsible for use of the fiber network Infrastruc
ture, inventory control, and data networking equip
ment, including routers, switches, CSU/DSU's, termi
nal servers and test equipment, and network transmis
sion equipment. Additionally, this person will support 
marketing salas calls and presentations, providing 
consultation for customer design assistance. Re
quirements Include: BS Engineering or equivalent de
sired and/or S yaars relevant experience. Strong abili
ty for hands-on work, Including trouble shooting skills. 
Knowledge of elec*leal principles, LAN/WAN network
ing experience, including hardware components (rout
er, switch, hub, cabling) Knowledge of data network 
protocols, topologies, and routing principles, network 
ménagement, SONET, and security maftamatieal 
concepts such as probability and statistical inference, 
and fundamentals of plana and solid geometry and trig
onometry Cox offers a competitive salary based on 
experience. In addition, Cox provides excellent 
health, dental, and life Insurant* coverage for you 
and your family upon hire and the ability to sign up for 
our 401k savings plan upon eligibility. Please forward 
a resume fo: Cox Communications, Attn: Data En- 
0near, 6710 Hartford Avs.. Lubbock, TX 79413. EOE.

Attention PRE-PT, 0T, PRE-MED.
Gain observation hour» and patent experience. 

Physical therapy assistant needed to 
wo* with severely disabled patent.

Great source ol experience.
Call 745-5711 after 5pm

________ or pager 742-9636 anytime.________

Furnished For Rent
ONE SEOROOM turntateari apartmant, all utlkkaa paid, 
aeourity light, alarm 2116 16th Skaat 8166. Call 745-
1614__________________________________________________

PARK TERRACE Apartmant., 2401 45te, 785-6174. 
On# btdroom lor July, 3366 unlurntebed/3410 lur- 
nletied Two bedroom tor Auguot/Sept., 8465 untur- 
nlahak/3465 fumiahod. Pool/laundry 6-12 monte
tape». IwtdacapteQ o pAiat________________________________

TWO BEDROOM lurnlahad 8510, 8100 dapodt par 
paraon. Larga 2 badroom, 1 1/2 bate, large efoeete. 
private ten oak patio. pool, paid utIHkaa. Rlvankall 
Towiteouaaai 4402 22nd 91 Apt 6  7M4424

Unfurnished For Rent
2 BEDROOM duplex, refrigerated air/central heat, 
oanwt 2401 22nd Sheet, <500. Cal 762-6302_______________

CLOSE TO TECH
Three bedroom, new central heat/air, hardwood floors, 
$7S0*nonti 7834)062.

CLOSE TO  Tech. Large two bedroom, one bath with 
central air and heat, garage, washer/dryer connec
tions. 3419 23rd $600 797-6274

HOUSE 2/1. All appliances including washer/dryer 
Fenced. Off-street parking. Private, secure. 
tSOOteSO2001 22nd 794-7931 or 790-1062.________________

IDEAL FOR ONE: Immaculate one bedroom garage 
apartment with separate bedroom. Nice appliances. 
Lovely decor Near 21st 4  University Private fenced 
yard $310 phja. Pet Isa. 796-4439_________________________

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
Two or three bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath, washer/dryer In
dued. $S6Mwnh. 747-3083

NOW PRE-LEA9MQ JULY AND AUQUST 
LIKE NEWI Very dean 3-2-1 duplex fenced. W/D con
nections, central hast/ air, ceiling fans, Minds. 
Dishwash disposal, range. Pets okay. $695/ month. 
1639 S Loop 269. Day 7906431, Mtfrt 637-3643

NEAR TECH. Good location, nice efficiency, upstairs 
rear house, 2704 21 at, available July 16. Upstairs 
bedroom, share baft. $165 Mils paid, 2114 10ft. 744 
1019.

SUMMER LEASE. Naat upstairs apartment on 21st 
Apptisnosa OuWde snkanoe. $256 pkm 795*439____________

NEWLY REMODELED one, two. three, four and five 
bedroom houses for lease. Call 785*7361, leave

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 
14th/15th Street. Convenient, comfortaMe, reason- 
Ada Free parking. 762-1263.

ONE BEDROOM, raar house. Remodeled. Fenced. 
Bills paid. 2211 27lh. Upstairs bedroom, share bath. 
$166 bis pad 211410ft, 744-1019.________________________

ONE BEDROOM, 2304 14ft Street. Central heat and 
air, dishwasher, fireplace, wood floors. $375/monft. 
763-3401

ONE, TWO, three, four bedroom houses, duplexes 
Near Tsoh in Overton. $295-9995. Abide Rentals. 763- 
2964

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD. Clean two badroom, one 
baft with central air and heat, washer/dryer connec
tions, new peing end floor, lots of storage. 2719 41st. 
S67& 797-6274.

TECH TERRACE: Near 27th 6 Boston One bedroom 
with two living areas. Ont baft. Nice appliances. 
Carport. Private yard. Large rooms. $465 plus. Pst fee. 
795-6439

THREE BEDROOM. 2305 15th Street Central heat 
and air, washer/dryer connections, wood floors, 
$S9Sftnonft. 763-3401

TWO BEDROOM, two baft house near Tech $495 
phis deposit and uNWes. 74S4099.

TWO BEDROOM/Two story townhomes. 9325 9350 
monthly. Close to TTU , mini-blinds, freshly painted, 
access gates and private baokyards. Call Windsor 
Towrftomea. 747-3997 or (Hue by 2020 Sft St________________

WALK TO  Tech: Near 21st & University. Two bedroom 
briek home. Ona baft. Two living areas. Nice ap
pliances Wood floors. Carport. 9500 plus. Pet fee. 795- 
8439.

Miscellaneous
BEANIE BABIESI I pay cash for your Beanie BaMea, 
any ocn<fIon. Also kade. 762 1668.

STORAGE FROM $10/MONTH
Moving boxes. Alt American Storage. 5839 49ft. 792-
6464. 49ft off Fraiddord
httixAwww.a8amaricanskorage.oom

Services
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alteration«, 
wedding clothes. Rspair all clothing Fast service. 
SW sSewftq Place 745-1360___________________________

J B STAR DELIVERIES, INC., US DOT 428902, MC 
005288555C, has trucks for hire, local or statewide. 
22 end 241 dry boxes Call Bruce at (806) 792-8284 
tor in formal or ana pricing.

STUDENT LOANS
Call First Bank 6 Trust Co 788-0800 for Informaion on 
how to get a atifdant k*n last Landar ID 9820377

Roommates
FEMALE GRADUATE atudent at proleaelonal to ahaia 
houae Coywad parking Nonwnoker, quiet, neat. 
BOOYrwnte, M l uWtea. 763-5Z37_________________________

FEMALE ROOMMATE to tefte two badroom .pan 
merit Pay twff rant aid b h . CM Jaariaa, 781-2867

http://www.a8amaricanskorage.oom
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Ever-cool Bird soars to Basketball Hall of Fame
(AP) —  Larry Bird, ever cool 

on the court, stayed true to char
acter at the latest reminder of 
his exalted place in basketball 
history: the Hall of Fame.

He was elected Monday in his 
first year of eligibility, and re
mained as unruffled as when he 
was hitting last-second shots

for the Boston Celtics.
The Indiana Pacers released 

a statement in his behalf, and 
perhaps the strongest comment 
from Bird was to call his elec
tion “a great honor.”

Presumably, Bird will expand 
on that at a news conference 
scheduled Tuesday in India

napolis, where he coaches the 
Pacers.

So it was left to others in the 
hall’s Class o f ’98, announced 
Monday in Springfield, Mass., 
to react to their inclusion with 
the player who led the Celtics 
to three NBA championships 
and the NBA into an era of un

paralleled popularity.
That class includes Marques 

H aynes o f  the H arlem  
G lobetro tters, form er NBA 
coach Alex H annum , Texas 
women’s coach Jody Conradt, 
former NBA center Amie Risen 
and Aleksandar Nikolic, who 
coached in Y ugoslavia and

Italy.
Magic Johnson almost cer

tainly would have been picked 
by the required 18 o f the 24 
unidentified members of the 
honors committee. But he fell 
a half-season short of the eligi
bility requirement of five years 
in retirement.

^ © © © © © © © © © © © © © © © © © !

Watch TV  o r Study W hile You...

EARN EXTRA CASH
Donate Plasma at Alpha- 
it's easy and rewarding

EARN $150 or MORE 
EVERY MONTH

Alpha Plasma Center
2415 Main (across from UP) 

Appointments available at 747-2854 
Ask about our Buddy Fee 

Please Present this Ad on 1 st Donation

( v y r s V c / / y
W *  
V  ■

Wed: $1 wells/pitchers 5 1 Pregnancy Ssrvtcas

till 11:00 pm as ip Free Pregnancy Tests

Thurs: $1 wells all night V  ! 30212- B 34th m
$1 pitchers till 11:00 pm ? H 788-0500 ^

Ladies: no cover 2  8 Hours: Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:00 p.m. Rf 
Open Tuea. until 7:00 p.m.

Ihe best of R&B and hip-hop” ▼
Walk-Ins Welcome ^

762-6238 322 N. University
1 M M

D e fe n sive  D riv in g  C la s s e s
at

Hub City Driving School
more classes available • no classes canceled

Mon.-Tue., Tue.-Wed., Wed.-Thurs.
6-9 p.m.

Saturdays 9 a.m.-3:45 p.m.
Some Sundays 11:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

3102 50th S S r g j  dprj your @ Southw«*t«m B*B Yeltnw P»«es 793*8696

Where

$3.99
Enchilada

Wednesday
4301 6201

Brownfield Hwy. Slide Rd.

LIQUID

^ T H U R S D f i Y  

ME SOD Iff THE BOX... 
SHfiDOW-DOX DANCE 

CONTEST

ZOO G EN ER O U S WELLS

NO COVER FOR 
ANYONE 21 AND UP

m e i  p a w n q -no  line

S W F F I 1812 AVENUE G 
LUBBOCK, TX

10 KILL DANCE 1 0 1UZILL

s e v e r a l  m r T A T O R S ,  O N E  O R T ^ r K ^ I i

S u m m e r tim e  H o tsp o t!!

i o c
T U E S D A Y

All Buffalo Wings are IOC each!
4-11

LON6NECKS $1 .25
All Night Long

18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 744-7767


